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在以色列 Zuttiyeh发现的额面骨破片距今至少已 120，000年 ，认识 到它如此古老就 

照示它有可能是任何地 中海地区较晚居民的祖先。有些人认为它是早期尼安德特人，而 

另一些人卿认为宦是解剖学上已具现代特征的智人中的早期者。我们认为这个标本最适 

于与周口店直立人相对比。经过系统比较我们发现两者有着细节上的相似性。尽管两个地 

点 在时间和空间距离上有差剐。在本文中我们以人类进化地区连续性的解释讨论了这个 

相似性的含义。这对于理解晚更新世地中海地区居民的祖先及其关系是重要的。由于它 

j茛明亚洲至少是某些现生人类群体的重要发源地，所以对于现代人起源的“伊甸园 理论 

有着重要的含义。 

(刘武 译) 

ZUTTIYEH：A NEw LooK AT AN 0LD ，FACE 

Songy Sohn Milford H．W olpoff 

(Laboras~ry oi Pal~oaa；he~ology,Depwr~mens。 Amhropology，University oi 

(Mic~igam，／Iron Arbor，Mt 48 109 USA) 

=l【ey words Zuttiyeh；Homo f；Neandertal；Zhoukoudian；Ash；Levant 

Abstraet 

The fro~ohcial fragment from Zuttlyeh． israel at least 120~00 yc~rs old．Recognition of this 

antiquity =ugge=ts that it could be ~ncestral to 肋 y of the I4 popl114【i删，I of the Le"nL Some 咖 r_ 

kcfs have regaeded it射 an early NeandcttM，4nd others 4‘ an ~~rly ‘anatomi~slly 哪 d Ⅱ Homo “ 

， ．W e bdieve the speclme a coIda mo窖【 profitgbly be~umparcd witk the ghoukoudi●n H0／~10 a “ 

remaim． From these 0 眦 adc comparisons find a detailed milariW aplte of the difference 

in time and ‘ ~adal distance k twecn the0e sites． In thi= paper we discus= the impl atlom of thil 

~shnilarfty iⅡ tiC'mS of the onal ~ontlnuity explanation for human evolution． This r~latioc~hip is an 

：~mportant呻e for understanding the ancestry -nd reladcns of the Levaniia~poFalation=of the UpPc 

Pleistocene． It ha=*ig,aificam implications for the‘'Gazden of Edt theory of mod~ca haman origi ， 

sin~~ it shows Asla Hn be an fmportant‘蚴 area for at least 。0me living poF~htion*． 

As we celeb；ate the 6O【b anniversary of the first d c erv of the e~,st Asian Sinamfiropus 

,skulIs,we wish tO discuss ZuttiyelI，a leSS celebrated specimen from the Levant of western 

’ w  h th~ he 丑Dd appr~ciatloa to 0d Rak for brlngiag thi= tith)
．

to 吨f attendon u~ing it fjrIL 
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Asia raise here the possibility that these two sites are related
． The frontofacia1 frag— 

ment from Zuttiyel1．1srael，was also discovered in 1920’s(Keith I927)． It was recently re— 

ported to be at least 110，O00 years old (Gisis et a1．1974；Schwarcz et a1．1980；Bar-yosef 

1988，1989)． Since its first discovery,the Zuttiyeh face has been regarded as an advanced 

Neandertal，as an early Neandertal，and most recently as an early “anatomically moderr~ 

Horao sapiens”． Some have attributed the cau se of the variom interpretations to the fragmen— 

tarv nature of the fossi1(for instance Brauer 1989)．However，we believe that the d rent 

interpretations of Zuttiyeh do not stem from  the iocompl~e preservation，but rather from the 

differem approaches of the various workers who ha ve analyzed it．After all，paleoa nthropolo- 

gists more of【cn than not work with fragmentrary specimens without always producing nume- 

rolls conflicting interpretations． 

Thc lwpothesis of a clo~e relationship between the eather east Asians from Zhou kon dian 

and the west Asian Zu~iyeh specimen has never been pursued，yet，visual inspection suggests 

the possibility of an ancestral relationship,in spite of the difference in time and the geographic 

distance between the two sites． For instance，when systematic com parisons were made during： 

the 1985 Ancestors conference at the American Museum of Namral History，this relationship 

was widely discussed． If the“non—Neande~al” features in this Levatine spe cimen reflect art 

east Asian ancestry rather than an early appearance of mod ernity．an accurate understanding 

of the relationship between tbese populations of eastern and western Asia will help resolve the- 

more general problem of the ancestry of modern human populations ． 

The Zuttiyeh or Galllee skul1．discovered in 1925 by F．Turville-Petre(1927)is a fronto- 

facial fragment which includes the entire frontal，right zygomatic and part of the right sphen- 

oid． This specimen is associated with what we now regard as the Acheulo—Yabrudlan tool in— 

dustry．which has a high pe rcentage of bifaces and nake scrapers． The Acheulo-Yabrudian 

industry of Mugha ran tradition precedes the M ousterian tradition in this region (Bar-Yosef， 

1989)．Zu~iyell therefore represents the population which existed before the other Levant po- 

pulations associated with the Mousterian industry such as Qafzeh，Skhul，Tabun layer C，Ke- 

bara，and Amud． 

Historically,the Zuttiyeh face was first regarded as a Levantine Neande~a1 variant． It 

was Sir Arthur Keith who originally suggested this(Keith，1927)．He contended the specimen 

w a young female(Kekh．1931)based oll its fronal size and facial features．Unfused frontal 

and sphenoidal sutures indicated the yound age． Keith regarded the cranium as that of a 

Neandertal variant that was distinguished  from the Europe an Neandertals mainly by a high 

but narrow forehead and an unusually broad aupraorbital region，especially relative to the 

maximum breadth of the fronta1． 

Hrdlicka also examined the Zu~iyeh spe cimen in 1927，and he con cluded tha t the specimen 

was male，not female．because of the prom inent supraorhhals． Yet they both agreed on one 

thing-that the specimen was a Neandertal variant．a more“advanced type ”than the Europeans． 

1n addition as part of this discussion ．Hrdllcka proclaimed that the newly described Zhoukou- 

dian E1 cranium could also be incorpu rated in the Neanderta1 paradigm． 

W eidenreich was less than happy with Hrdlicka’s contention about the Zhoukoudian era- 

nium． He discussed its dismissal at length in his l943 monograph： 

Never was statement l,glore astray than H rdlicl(a's which brought Sinamhropns inso the 

field ot she Galilee s~ul1．How h'ttle Sinanthropus has in co~ttlon wlsh this Palestine ull has 
been shown byM cCown andKeish． J≈ rmonogra On} M ount CarmelGroup,inwhich 
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TBble 1 Com parlsons fz．om the M ount Carm el Monograph 

Zuttiveh Skhul 5 Gib ralta r Tabun 

Bupraorhita]form earljer robu st a~lier less fob口 ￡ earljef robu 0￡ 

Frontal height above PH high high 1ow low 

Front81 angle high(64) high(63) low 435) high(62．5) 

Minimum frontal |ow(97mm) low (99ram) high(107mm) low(98mm) 
b readth 

Supraorbhal to ru s large(22ram) la rge(23mm) small(1 Imm) small(13mm) 
overhang 

M 4xlm um f rontal sm all sm all large larg e 

b readth 

Angle of inferior s” 81ght
．  inciplendy notched， stxaight 

zygom atic border to angle m arked aDpie less marked angle marked 

the horizontal 

Body of the zygomatic 8reall small small 

reiadve co orbital 

pilla r 

Zygopropto si s** slight slight none 

Aiignme玳 of orbital 5traaght straight moderate bending 

pillar 

Pro ction of late ral greater(39mm) lesser(37ram) le sse r(37mm) 
o1"bit border in ftotxt 

of grc~ter wing of 

sphenoid 

E xtent of later slight mark ed ab sent 

pie rYgoid at cachm ent 

on the greate r wing of 
th e sphenoid 

Nasomalar angle(M 77) high(】59) high(13s) low 0 34) intermediate(14f1) 

Length difference sligh~(3．0ram) marked(10．5ram) sJight 43．0ram) sligbt(3．0ram) 
betwecn glabella and 

Da sion hod zontals 

Recession of nasal root shallow de eP shallow shallow 

Supe rior inteⅢ s fu sed fu sed open(in spite of age) 
sutu re 

Pro{eotion of Dt s*d s sma11 small la rge 

anterior ￡o the Ironfa1 

pfoc~$8 of th e realilia 

Su口crior b readth &cro 8s interm ediate small inteImediate very large 

Ⅱ●8al自 

B readth of nasal fOOt intermedlate interm ed；ate sm~11 Ia rge 

(bi1Bch ym 1) 

Orbit width(M51) slightly greater slightly greater less 

Orbit height(M52) larg e(37mn1) small(30ram) la rge(3Prom) cermedi8te(33mm’ 

The zygomadc is quartered with 8 horizontal line connecting th e supe rior point s on the zygc— 

tempo ral aad ，go iIla y suturs．and 4 line orthogonal to it extending from the Imo point． 

A ccording to M cCown and Keith．the m odern condition i s to have a large zygom ati~ body 

(tbe infⅢ P。steri0r quarter)relative to the size of the orbital pillar． 

Zygopropto si s．according to McCown and Keith(1939：365) i s the inferior projection of the 

m~sseteri~ a ct8chment on the 1ower edge of tho tem pora1 p~ocess of th e zygom atic bone． Thi 

contrasts with the straight 1o州 border of Neandertal s 4 s de scribed by Rak(1986)． 

they include the Galilee s~ull,they expressly decline to compare it with Sinamhropus because 

ot their distant relationship 

But W eidenreich had not seen a cast，nor the original specimen of Zottiyeh，and based his 
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conclusion (see Table 2 on the discussions in the McCown and Keith monograph (1939)． 
W eidenreich’s concern was really focused on the status of the Sinamhropus skulls and did not 

directly involve the Zuttiyeh skull_ W eidenreich．in fact．agreed with Keith’s earlier assess— 

ment that the specimen represented an advanced Neandertal variety． 

In parallel，McCown and Keith had gOt seen casts of the Zhoukoudian remains，nor had 

Ihese as yet been described in detail or even fully recovered．as they prepared thelr 1939 mo- 

nograph on the Skhul and Tabun specimens． W hile McCown and Keith declined  to use the  ̂

2houkoudfan material in their comparisons．it is unlikely tha t the question of an explicit coiii— 

parison with Zuttiyeh figured prominently in their considerations of how to limit the sample 

"they compared with the M ount Carmel specimens． In fact，they draw only a few specific ● 

．conclusions about Zuttiyeh(see Table 1)，particularly in the discussion of the Tabun female 
in which they contend that Zuttiyeh is“of the same type”．1inked to the Neandertals by char— 

acteristics of the frontal，zygomfitic，and sphenoid bones． 

Table 2 Compax'i*onl in the Zhoukoudian M en。窖r̂ ph lavolviof Zutttyeh 

Zhoukoudia~female(a) 

Frontal sinu 0 *mM I 

No *phenoidal ainu s 

Dï inct f rontM bo s s 

Sapraorbital tori 8 re hearY and pro ecti— 

ng．continuoq sly ~onnee．ted bY 8 robu- 
stly developed g14bell~r torus． ‘tpara- 

ted from the BI3tcrio r face 0f the fro— 

n【Bl squB by w611 defined supra- 

tor8I sul札¨ 

The facies c．6r6bfalls is trai3svers617 sm all 

and low．not cxhibiting 4n special rclief 

Zuttiveh 

Large．and large in m any N easelertals 

Sphenoidal ainu scltending laterally to 

the pterygold process．a s in Ehringsdo rf 

Di atingt roatM bos s．also in Ehrjng sdorf 

and the M outit Carm el Gritni4 

Same ge~tera1 supraorbital chsracteriatics． 

also shared with the M oust Carmel 

cr8nia 

The facie s cerebralis is large．both ia ~rs．n- 

svet．$e a口d v6rtical direction s．artd shows 

rtlief．Gib ral c8 r re semble s Zuttiyeh． 
while the Eh ring sdorf and W0．rm Ne- 

~ndertal s r~sem ble Zhoukoudian 

McCOWn and Keith were far from alone in regarding Zuttiyeh as a Tabun-1ike Nean— 

derta1． T morphology of the Zuttiyeh face was similarly explained bv workers including 

Coon(1963)and Suzuki and Takai f1970)． Coon suggested that Zuttiyeh could be a deseen— 
dam of populations similar to those represented at Kraplna and Ehrlngsdorf． Suzuki and 

Takai，o11 the other ha nd，saw features more archic and more closely resembling Sha nidar 

and Tabun than the “more advanced Amud．W eidenreich． 1ike Hrdlicka earlier． clearly 

beliered it was more like Skhul 5 than like Tabun． Howevef．this opinion does not contradict 

the above as much as it might appear be cause McCown and Keith had written： 

∞r investigations proceeded we encoumered 。many characters which linked she Skhul 

j the Tabun type that we were ulsimately obliged to presume that we had before“ the remains 

f single people． 

Although M cCown and Kelth were the last to examine the entire M ount Carmel sample， 

"their view that its range and pattern of variation was populational was ignored in subsequent 

publications by others． One consequence of this was that tWO differing opinions about Zot— 

tiyeh’s relationshi p to the other Levant populations came to summarize various workers posi 
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tlons． 0ne view was that the specimen is 121o st 1ike the other I2rant “Neandertals” ri．e． 

Tabun and later，Amud)，while the other regarded it as most similar to the Levant so—called 

“modern 日ortlo sapiens” fLe．Skhu1)． These opinions becalrle more distinct 1ater．as the 

framework for interpreting the Levant hominids shifted． Largely due to the work of F．C． 

Howell(1958)，suggesting that there were differences in dates，the comparison of the Tabun 

~．onlan with the Skhul remains came to be regarded as reflecting a difference in evolutionary 

stage instead of as population variation W ith a more distinct boundary recognized between 

the Neandertals of the Lerant and other Levant hom inids such as Skhul and Qafzeh，the 

issue of which group the Zuttiyeh skul1 naore closely resembled became a more serious one． As 

Tabun canle increa~rLgly to be thought of as a European-type Neandertal，without any new 

discoveries or significant reanalysis，Zmtiyeh was shifted phy1ogeneticaUy to become a nofl— 

Neandertal，which meant，almost by default a unique ancestor of“modern HoiDo sapiens”． 

Table 3 ComparisOns of Zuttiyeh Morphology aeeordinl to Hublln(1976) 

Zuttiyeh i s mo st sim ilar to 

The cranial height(from bergma 
to subcerebral plan 、‘ 

Curvature of the frontal，high 

in the middle of the frontal 

forming · Irontal boss 

Nasion-Bregma 

Supraorbital t0fus 

Orbital height 

M Mar bone 

Naso—malar angle 

Shenoid 

Skhul 5 Europenn 

Ncandertal 

X 

X 

X 

‘ subcerebral plane⋯ the pl*ne which is defined by the following three m ost m edial point*： on 

the froatomalar suture．on the parletom astoldal suture． d on th e superior surface 0f the ltg0ef 

wing of the spheniod．Acoordlng to H ublia，this plane wBs used earlier by geith instead of 

Frankfort or Schwalbe plane s beoause of their unappn‘ i1it7 to th e Zuttiyeh fragment． Thi s 

analysis shows the estim ated height of the Zuttlyeh tkull to be zlose to the higher part of the 

modern Europe·n range． 

The shift in Zmtiyeh’s position canle as the more accurate assessment of the position of 

the specimen in the Lerant chronology was determined． Eventually there was an absolute date 

for tl1e“Acheulo-Yabrudlan”of 110 to 150，000(Schwarcz et a1．，1980)years old．This showed 

clearly that Zuttlyeh is older than any of the other Levant crania， although curiously the 

recognition of greater antiquity did nOt reinforce the earlier case for its Neandertal status．To 

the contrary，Zuttiyeh came to be viewed as a potentional ancestor for all or some of the 

other Levant populations and it becarlle increasingly clear that it was relevant to consider how 

it may have contrlbuted to them． 

Hublin (1976)considered tl1is question．and noted that som e of the Zuttlyeh features are 
Y／lore archaic than any of the other Levant specimens． He made comparisons with Skhul 5． 

Gibraltar，Broken Hill，and the Sinenthropus skulls(see Table 3)，the saidpie which wei' 

denreich discussed in his l943 monograph． He concluded that Zuttiyeh is a transitional form 
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TaMe 4 Vaadermeerteh’·OSSg)Analyti$of Zuttiyeh Showing“Modern ’ 

M orphologieal Featucel 

Featurc Modern Homo sapiens condition in Zuttlyeh 

Length of the frontal sqtlama Long (I25mm) 

Na$1on-bregma chord／arc index High：90．4 

Lateral thinnlag of brow-rldge Exi st s(e1．Skhul 4，Predmostl 3) 

Orientatlon of the ffo[ira1 sq 4 Set venically 

Se13sratlon of brow fidge and frontal squams By supert0ta1 suicus 

inimu皿 frontal width L0w(cf．Skhu1 5．Pr*dmosti．unIlke Neanderta1s) 

Drieatation of n̂ si0n Set bsck very little from the glsbella 

Ns sa．1 notch Ve ry weak(unlike Neandertals) 

4ximu∞ frontal width·÷ S∞ aller 【han Nea~derta1s 

Frontal sit1u s Differently $ha13ed and thinner thsn Neanderta1s 

NasaI bones Flat．and not shaped a s Nesnderta1 s 

0Ibit s Rectangular(wider than high) 

Zygomstic bone Robust thaD Ncande rtal s 

Po sition of zygom atlc body Ante rio rly facillg unlike N eandertals 

‘ BY M odern H o珥0 opi Vanderm eersch actuB．Ily ~ @Rns D0D-Neandertal”． He d0e5 relate 

these to what he regs rds a s 13 roto-C ro—Magnon s (Skhul and Qsfzeh s13ecimens)and to at lea*t 

a tew of the early P0 st—Nesnde rtal Eu ro13eans(Pr edmost 1 and 3)．However．bY not com13aIing 

to other groups it i s u11cles r whether these iquely f { the specimens he tompaIed． Vanderm- 

eer sch also notes Neallderta]-like featu res in Zuttiyeh such a 8 the laxge n，13raoxbital to,u0 or ro． 

bust z g~~matio．These ±eatuf㈨ re compa~ed with the Am ud 1
． Shanidar l and 2．and $olxIetlm． 

e s Tabun 1 in his a11sly sl s． 

on the left side of the face there i s it cls ssic contilluous su13raoIbita1 toru s． On the right side a 

hesled wou11d i pre sent，perhaps contributlng to the se13station of the supraorbltal into a sure- 

rci1liary arch and trigone by a sha1low supraorbitsl groove． 

m aximum fIo11tsl leng【h in Zuttiyeh is B1㈣0 a1ler thsn Proto—Cro—M sgno11 s and Cro-M sgno． 

n s ．exce13t toI Quafzeh 9 and Skhu1 5．4cco rding to VsndeID1eeI sch． 

which evolved into the Homo sapiens popuhtions of the Levant．It is interesting t0 noce that 

Hublin’s comparisons also show the Zu~iyeh specimen to resemble both Broken Hill and the 

Sinamhropus crania in 4 out of 8 features． These results are hardlv expected from eifber 

Hublin’s conclusion that the specimen is transitional between Homo erecms and the M ount 

Carmel hominids，0r from W eidenreich’s contention that there are no specia1 resemblances 

between Zuttiyeh and the Zhoukoudian rem ains
． 

W hi1e Hublin first regarded Zuttiyeh as 3n ancestor of both Tabun and Skhu1
． h subs— 

quent 1983 publication differs in dividing the M ount Carmel remains int0 tw0 different 00pu1a— 

tions of Neandertal(Tabun)and“nlodern” (Skhu1)types． In thls and 1ater pub1icac10ns 

(1987)he considers Zuttiyeh as ancestral only to the“modern” populadOnS 0f the Levant． 

Th therefore excludes it from an ancestry foe the Levant NeandertaIs，represented bv the 
Tabun and Ainud cfanja． ‘ 

Vandermeersch,who expressed a similar position on the affinity of the Zuttiyeh skull 

(1985；Vandermeersch et a1．1985)，has recently expanded the details(see Table 4)supporting 
the contention that Zuttiyeh should be considered uniquely ancestral to a “modern” lineage

， 

and noc ancestral to the Neandertais，the more archaic of the later Levant specimens
， How 
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have both Hublin and Vandermeersch come to this conclusion? ln their view．there are two 

contemporary lineages in the Levant；a line which leads to Skhul and Qafzeh，and another to 

Amud and Tabun．Since Zuttiyeh，in their minds，shows only a few features resembling the 

Neandertal line，they reason that Zuttlyeh is therefore ancestral to the other line of “non—Ne— 

andertals”． 

To try and resolve these issues we made a number of observations about the metrics and 

morphology of the Zuttiyeh face． W e found that many of the issues surrou nding Zuttiyeh's 

phylogeny stem from the confusion of grade and clade characteristics． In fact，we believe we 

can show that the obvious resemblances of Zuttiyeh to the frontofacial portions of the Zhou- 

koudian specimens are the reflection of a clade relationship which has never beelI examined 

systematically． Perhaps this is because W eiden reich was so adamant in denying any special 

relation existed．but in our opinion Weidenreich’s reaction was unjustified and more in res— 

ponse to Hrdlicka’s claim that Sinamhropus was a Neandertal variant than the result of any 

systematic analysis of Zuttiyeh oil his part 

We focus here on the question of how Zuttiyeh differs from the other Levant crania，and 

ask if these differences may reflect its ancestry．If our hypothesis is correct，we would expect 

many，if not most，differences to be in the direction of the Zhoukoudian morphology Con— 

versely，the hck of clear resemblances to Zhoukoudian in the unique characteristics of Zut- 

tlyeh wou ld disprove the contention of a clade relationship between the earlier east Asiam and 

Zuttiyeh． This would make it less likely that the non—Neandertal features in some of the 

Levant hominids can be explained by clade rather than grade． W e wish to point OUt that tl1 

is nOt a formal cladistic analysis and we do not feel it is possible to validly ascribe character 

states to samples so closely related that they may be in the same species． In fact，if we at— 

tempted to do so，the clade relations(if any)would by definition be synplesiomorphic，ma— 

king it impossible to test any hypothesis of ancestry 

In our metric analysis of Zuttiyeh，we examined 77 chord and arc measurements of the 

spe cimen and compared these with the corresponding data for the other Levant crania，which 

included Amud． Tabun and the ful1 samples from Skhul and Qafzeh． The most obvious 

conclusion from the metric compar~ons is an unsurprising one；for the vast majority of 

linear measurements and indices，Zuttiyeh closely resembles the other Levant crania(especially, 

Tabun and Qafzeh 3，both females)，falling within the range 0f variation of the Levant sample． 

Moreover，virtually all of these measurements of the Levant samples themselves overlap，so 

that at least far as the parts preserved on the Zuttiyeh fragment are concerned，few details 

separate the so-called “Levant Neandertals” from the “non-Neandertals”． 

Only a few metric features were found to separate Zuttiyeh from the other Levant crania， 

although these do nOt necessarily distinguish Levant samples from each other． W e review all 

of these in the scatter plots of Figures 1-3．The distingu ishing features are all associated with 

the frontal bone． No metrics of the Zuttiyeh zygomatic，or the middle face，clearly separate 

the specimen from the other Levant crania． 

Tbe unique aspects of frontal bone size can be seen in the comparison of the bone’s sagit— 

tal length from glabella plotted against maximum frontal breadth (Figure l The Zuttiyeh 

bone is narrower than any other of the Levant crania，and shorter than al1 but Amud (it is 

about same length as Skhul 9)． The scatter plot shows Zuttiyeh totally within the Zhoukou- 

dian cluster． In terms of absolute size and proportion，then，the Zuttlyeh fronta1 is unlike the 

later Levant crania but indistinguisha ble from the Zhoukoudian rem ains． 
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The distinguishing aspects of frontal shape(Figu re 2)，are found in the frontal curvature 

(arc／chord)index as calculated from nasion，and the relative projection of nasion anterior to, 

the bi—t=s line(the projection is standardized as an index to the nasion-bregma length so it 

can be compared to the unitless index) These provide measures of the frontal curvature and 

of the flatmess of the upper face． Zuttiyeh has a relatively uncurved (sagittaly flaiXened)- 

frontal squama，very flat as compared with the Levant Neandertals，while its upper face is， 

transversely flat． Taken together，these shape measures fall very close to the Zhoukoudian 

cluster． We note that upper facial flatmess is also not a European Neandertal feature,just as 

it does not characterize the Levant Neandertal s，but the presence of transverse flatmess in this． 

region is also DOt necessarily a marker of “moderⅡ humans” since the Zhoukoudian speci— 

mens also have flat faces． 

Supraorbital dimensions of Zuttiyeh closely resemble those of the other Levant crania in 

media1 and mid-orbital positions，and indeed the Levant hominids cannot be 8eparated into． 

different samples on the hasis of [bese measuremems． However， in its most 1ateral aspe ct 

Zuttiyeh is vertically thinner than any specimen except Amud，while its projection anterior to- 
the endocranial surface is greater thall all of the Levant crania． It lies between [be Levant 

frontals and the Zhoukoudian sample in the scatter plot showing the relation of these two varia ． 

bles(Figure 3) 

Proieetion length 

Fig．3 Lateral SupraorbitM Toru* 

1．-egend 

● Zuttly~ 

■ ¨  m a● hh 

口 瓢  ∞ 

Perhaps the most unexpe cted result from examining the features in which Zuttiyeh is 

unique is that these seem to either clearly align the specimen with Zhoukoudian samples，or 

show Zuuiyeh to be intermediate between these earlier east Asians and the later Levant&m- 
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ples． To further examine the possibi~ty of a link between Zuttiyeh and the earlier east As— 

ians，we also undertook a series of a morphological comparisons(see TabIe 5)． Our conclu— 

slon is that the morphological similarities of Zuttiyeh with the Zhoukoudian crania are striking 

and largely unique． There are obvious similarities in the frontal shape(curvature，as indi— 

Cated in the metric comparisons，and narrownes$of the centrally located boss) although 

unlike the ghoukoudian specimens there is no frontal keel，and the squama thickness is generally 

less． The temporal notch is equally short in an anteroposterior direction，while its internal ’ 

wall is more vertical in Zuttlyeh． The size,shape，and depth of the well excavated supra— 

total sulcus is idential，this identity extends to the transversely flattened supraorbital region． 

Glabella not prominent，in faes，from above， the central supraorhital region is slightly de一 ’ 

pressed at che midliae． 

Table 5 want Diatributioa of Featurea Shared by Zuttiyeh 

¨ d the Zhouko~lima Crm~t‘ta 

X ：prelect； 0 ：~hsent；-- I part not preserved 

Directly below glabella，the nasal region is extremely flattened， both above and below 

the frontonasal suture，where the nasal bones are transversely as flatened as ZKT DI and L1． 

and even flatter than H3，L2，and L3． The Zuttiyeh and Zhoukoudian nasals are also similar 

in their lack of a saglttal keel，the flat(undepressed)nasal root，and the vertical orientation 
of the preserved superior portion of the nasal bones． The zygomatic is somewhat more la— 

terally oriented than in L3，and is more similar to the L2 reconstruction in its anterolateral 

angulatlon (for instance as seen from above)．The isolated LI zygomaxlc，a male，is more 
robust than Zuttiyeh，where comparable． However，Zuttiyeh is simlar to it in the marked de一 ’ 

velopment of a tuberele along the inferior third of the gnterior face，above the tuberosity for 

the masseter attachment (which is missing on Zuttiveh)． 

On the whole，Zuttiyeh shares many features with comparable portions of the Zhoukoudian ’ 

,crania。most of which are regionally specific to this north Chinese Homo trtct“s sample． W e 

do not mean to haply that Zuttiyeh is a Zhoukoudian-Iike Homo erecl“s．for there are dif— 

ferences as well as the similarities we mention above． Nevertheless，we find that the conten— 

tion of a relationship betweet1 these is lwell supported． 

Are the features Zu~iyeh sh~res with the Zhoukoudlan remains uniquely regional} To 

answer this．it is important to know whether thCse features characterize Middle PIeistoacne po— 
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pulations from other areas． Our comparisons show that they do not For imtance，none of 

,he metric distinctions of Zuttiyeh or its specific detailed morphological similarities to the 

Zhoukoudian remains characterize the Steinheim or Arago 2l females．Nor do they characterize 

the male vault from Petralona． If these members of the Middle Pleistocene European clade 

are regarded as an outgrou p for comparative purpos~．the similarities Zuttiyeh shares with 

the Zhoukoudian crania are clearly highlighted as being different and thereby unique． Simi- 

larly when we compare Zutfiyeh with African Homo s。ptc specimens old cnongh to be an- 

．cestral(Broken Hill，Ndutu，and Bodo)，we find only a few similarities—none for all three 

~pe cimens． Of the ll morphological comparisons that uniquely link Zuttiyeh and the Zhoukou- 

dian sample，no shared features link Nd-atu (the only female of the three)，one links Bodo 

and two link Broken Hil1． Furthermore．if Ngaloba (Laetoli Hominid 18)and Florisbad 

were to be considered potential ancestors(they may be tO0 young)，three of the features llnk 

Zuttiyeh with Florisbad，and onlv one links it with Ngaloba． 

Ⅵ，e conclude that Zuttiyeh preserves a number of unique clade feattlres from east Asia． 

many of which also appear in the later populations of the Levant-both the Neandertals and 

'the so-called “modern H omo sapiens” remains．There is no convincing evidence to suggest that 

Zuttiyeh is uniquely or more closely related to one of these than it is to the other，whatever 

level of relationship exists between the later Levant populations． Therefore．if we can&ssuoae 

that any 0f these Levant populations(Neandertals，so-called moderns，or both)are ancestral 

-to living people，the significant elements of earlier east Asian ancestry in the Late Pleistocene 

populations of the Le vant demonstrates that no African populations can be the unique ancestor 

-0f aU modern populations． 

It would appear that at least some Levantine features regarded as‘‘modern’’ate actually 

non-Neandertal，in many cases because they are east Asian． It is this potential for confusing 

a grade with a clade exphnafion that in our opinion underlies the lack of earlier agreement 

about the relations of Zuttiyeh The east Asian featxlres in Zutfiyeh．combined with what we 

regard the east Asian relations of the(probably)earlier Narmada vault from India(De 

Lumley and Sonakia 1985)，suggest a more Pan—Asian distribution of regional features than 

is normally recognized．W e thjnk that the links between Zuttiyeh and the east Asian hominids 

re／lect wha t probably were broad and ancient connections between the peoples of western Asia 

．and many popuhtlons jlist to the east． It is this set of east Asian features that provides the 

genes~ of at least some of the non-Neandertal characteristics in the Le vant populations．but 

non-Neandertal is nOt necessarily modern．And unless one be lieves that all modern human Do- 

pulations have a unique recent origin in Asia，it is clear that region as well as grade could 
profitably be included as a valid source of Pleistocene human variation． 
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